**LA1 Features**

- Digital (RS232) connection to *Tech Edge* WBo₂ units.
- Field re-programmable. Firmware can be updated.
- Has two buttons to control the display and logging functions.
- Range of the outside LEDs can be configured to cover small or large ranges.
- Can be used as a display for other WB units & instruments including ones with analogue outputs.
- Three (optional) programmable outputs available from September 2005.

**LD02 Features**

- Small size 84 wide x 54 high x 32 mm deep (big image)
- 4 digit SuperBright RED LED readout.
- 20 segment bargraph with programmable range.
- 2 press-buttons to change displayed information.
- Display auto-dims at night
- Interprets the WBo₂ RS232 data stream.
- Field re-programmable and configurable.
LX1 Features

- LCD - Can be used in direct sunlight
- Backlit - Can be used at night
- Thin - 13 mm (½”). Attach it to your dash with double sided tape.
- Big Screen - 45 x 20 mm (0.8 x 1.8”). Case is not much larger than screen.